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This is the column where we re-introduce
you to those great products and or
services that we have provided for a long
time that you may have forgotten about.
In this issue we’d like to remind you about
Ear Ease. Relief from ear pain is only
minutes away with Ear Ease. It’s the only
fast,
effective
and drug
free, safe
for
children,
solution to ear pain that we know
of. Everyone should have Ear Ease in
their medicine cabinet, especially
households with kids.
Sinus pressure, altitude changes,
allergies, swimming and infections... all
common causes of ear discomfort. Now
there's a safe, natural way to relieve ear
pain without the use of drugs!
For the past 25 years the Ear Ease has
been
highly
touted by
the nursing
staff at
hundreds
of
elementary
schools
across the
nation. As many parents know firsthand,
the number one reason that children
under 10 years of age go to the Doctor is
for treatment of Ear Pain. In addition,
many statistics indicate that the number
one outpatient surgical procedure for
children under 10 is the surgical insertion
of ear tubes. For years, the medical field
favored antibiotics and ear tubes to
address acute ear pain and chronic ear
infections. Today the general position of
the medical community is to treat the pain
while allowing the body to heal itself
which usually happens in 3 – 5 days. The
focused heat provided by the Ear Ease
promotes the opening up of the
Eustachian tube in the middle ear, often
producing a significant reduction of both
pressure and pain.

Anti Itchbalm is an
innovative FDARegistered itch relief
medicine made from
Premium Organic
ingredients. It is the
world’s unique and the
best solution for
Organic & Natural fans
to avoid chemical
products especially for
babies, kids,
expectant
moms and
elders. Anti
itchbalm is
the only
medicine with a certified organic seal on it you
can find. Don’t assume Naturals can’t
beat Chemicals before you try it.
•Fast Itch & Rash Relief
•Eczema itch treatment/Bug
bites
•Itching during
pregnancy/chicken pox & more
•Excellent Moisturizing & Soothing /
Winter itch & Dry skin
•OTC medicine with USDA seal
•Certified Organic/ 100% Natural
•Steroid-Free / Cortisone-Free
•Safe-To-Use / Amazing Better
Results
•Made in USA Product

People are just
loving
these new products
from Silver
Biotics. At last a hand and body lotion
and a skin cream that has an
awesome list of ingredients that you
can safely and confidently apply to
your skin and most importantly they
actually work.
The Hand & Body Lotion is designed to
be the perfect body lotion you’ll use
every day and gives you the best
moisturizing benefits a lotion can offer.
Rough and dry skin requires special
products that are designed to provide
the best benefits. Silver Biotics Skin
Cream’s thick and moist formula
makes even the toughest skin feel silky
smooth.

Call 717-786-7118

Store Hours

Tues. thru Fri.
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat. 9 AM - Noon
CLOSED Sun. & Mon.

There are occasionally exceptions to these hours
which are listed on the door, on our website & are
also on our answering machine if you call when we
are closed. If in doubt check first!

Two Great Solar Kits
Just in time for
school science
fairs we have two great
solar kits that will make
your project easy. The two
kits have different accessories and include
an air screw, musical unit, plastic
lamp, fan and motor. They
will allow you to produce
energy to operate radios,
calculators and more. Don’t
forget that we have the
Science Fair Display
boards and other items as
well that will make
simple work of this
school project.
This caller ID telephone has
a perfect design for kids or
older adults. The keys are
extra large for easy dialing.
The screen has a blue
backlight which makes it
easy to see. It has two quick dial
memories and one of them is marked
as emergency. The phone features caller
ID, alarm, speaker, and in-call LED
indicator.
PURE Homeopathic Nasal
Mist, with the unique
combination of Olive
Leaf Extract, Aloe, and
Erythritol, is designed
specifically to cleanse
the nasal passage and
relieve nasal irritation
without the use of
harsh chemicals. A
homeopathic remedy
for the relief of:
congestion due to cold
or flu, runny nose or sneezing, sinus
pressure, dry nasal passages, mucous
flow. Keep in mind this is just one of the
many homeopathic remedies that we stock
because they work.

“Let us make your Custom Sign in
our Sign Shop – Yard Sale Signs,
Banners, Lettering for your
business building or vehicle,
registration numbers for boats and
trailers and lots more.”

CUSTOM SIGNS
MADE TO ORDER

New Wood Burning
& Soldering Sets
Here’s a brand
new soldering kit
that has
everything that
you need to get
started. This 5
piece set includes
a 30 watt
soldering iron,
soldering wire,
desoldering wick,
desoldering pump
& soldering iron
stand. This is a
great choice for
electrical and
computer repairs,
crafts, hobbies
and more.

New Puzzles That Rock!
Puzzles That Rock are made In the USA by a small
family owned business. They create unique jigsaw
puzzles, proudly using the highest quality cardboard
available on the market. You will not find a better
quality puzzle out there. They truly enjoy every
aspect of creating puzzles for puzzle lovers. Each
and every title is a photograph taken by them, of
items collected by them.
All of these unique 550 piece 18” x 24” puzzles are
made with soy based paint and recycled cardboard
and each one offers awesomely bright and beautiful
images and make completing each of the puzzles a
pleasure. Each completed puzzle makes a great
framed piece to hang on your wall or to give as a gift.
At just $19.99 you can’t go wrong buying one of
these great American made puzzles.

This new
comprehensive
wood burning set
has everything you
need to get started.
The set includes 6
Interchangeable
tips, 2 brass wood
burning tips, 2
steel soldering tips,
1 steel chiseled tip,
1 hot blade with
chuck, 1 chuck for
hot blade and 1
safety stand. This
25 Watts pen is great for burning markings
in to wood, metal work, hobby, craft, home.
Choose
from these
2 new
transfer
papers. One
is a new size
9” x 12” in
black and the
other is blue
which adds to
our black and
white transfer papers that we
have stocked for years.
Watercolor Palette/12
watercolors on round
paint tablet with
paintbrush, lightresistant colors
are developed in
Italy from nontoxic pigments
7.08" x 5.51" x
.23" Set of 12
watercolor tablets
with paintbrush,
Ø25mm.

Hevert Sinus Relief gently clears
your stuffy nose and sinuses!
Stress and exhaustion during the
wet and cold times of the year
encourage viruses and bacteria to
accumulate on the mucous
membranes of the respiratory
tract. In many cases, viruses
cause an inflammatory reaction in
the nasal mucosa, associated
with a swelling of the mucous
membranes which, in turn,
reduces mucous drainage.
Symptoms include an inflamed,
congested nose and painful
pressure in the head.
-Hevert Sinus Relief has a
decongestant and regenerative
effect on the nasal mucosa,
resulting in the discharge of
stubborn mucus.
-Accompanying symptoms such

as sinus pressure,
sneezing and runny
nose are relieved.
-Hevert Sinus Relief is
also suitable for
children aged 6 years
and over and for people
with sensitive stomachs. It works
without stressing the body with
high doses of chemical
substances.
-It makes good sense to use
Hevert Sinus Relief in addition to
antibiotic treatment prescribed by
a doctor because the
homeopathic medicine contributes
to the recovery process in a
different manner.
-Hevert Sinus Relief is easy to
use. The tablets are quick
dissolving in the mouth and
provides effective relief of: -nasal
congestion -sinus congestion sinus pressure -runny nose
-sneezing
And there is NO
-aspirin, pseudoephedrine,
codeine, antihistamines, or

antibiotics -drowsiness or
-artificial ingredients
Hevert Cough Relief provides
temporary relief of cough and cold
symptoms, such as dry, irritating
cough, wet cough with phlegm,
chest congestion and hoarseness.
This homeopathic medicine is
also suitable for children (aged 6
years and older). Easy to take –
the tablets dissolve in your mouth.
For temporary relief of cough and
cold symptoms, such as:
-Dry, irritating cough
-Wet cough with phlegm
-Chest congestion
-Hoarseness
Advantages:
-No drowsiness
-No aspirin, pseudoephedrine,
codeine, anti histamines, or
antibiotics
-May be taken along with
conventional medicines
-Quick dissolving tablets

